Young Man with a Plan Update
January 30, 2019

January meetings are going well with young men in attendance from every school. As the second term ends for many of our students we are talking about priorities, the value of hard work, homework and where school fits in their lives. We are talking about setting GOALS and how to fulfill them. We are visiting schools to meet up with our young men in their environments. February sessions will include a focus on love and healthy relationships.

We are looking forward to our third Men of Color Career Night on Wednesday February 27th. This is an informal get-together where adult men in different fields can share their college and career journeys. We play games like Corn Hole and eat dinner together. If you know someone who would like to share his career journey, please let us know!

Upcoming Dates
Mentor Brunch: Saturday February 2 9:30 at Ashmont Grill
Men of Color Career Night: Wednesday February 27th
New Hampshire Wilderness Weekend for 11th Grade students: March 22-24

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT
Questions? Please contact us -- Jaykyri and Des